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REWARD OF $501POUCE BEAK BP TRIBUTES TO C.P.R.
"RED" CONFERENCE BY B. C PREMIER

of r

»i tnufll-c. 16c 
çkeÿ’ one 
goc. Phone / 
veic eection.

1C FAIRBANKRIVERDALE

YORK COUNTY i -

PEOPLE WHI PROBE 
PRICE OF COAL

FIELD DAY HELD 
BY SOCIAL CLUB f!

•<»

; EÜ

- $.1000, which i« covered to£ Insur
ance. - ,
„ The ftp», If le thought, originated 
outside- the shavings house from the 
ep^rkfe ot a passing locomotive. There 
were no employes about the plant 
since noon on Saturday. . The local 
Are reele were promptly'6» the scene, 
and -prevented the fire from spread
ing to the adjoining buildings.
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“MADDENED NATION 
LOOKS TO OnAWA”

President Scatty is G«egt df 
Canadian Club at

Twelve Members of Cdm- 
munist Patty Arrested 

'.With Literature.

1 i SM
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. Committees to Investigate 

Further Advance by Local 
Dealers.

Toronto Eights Had Ideal Day - 
For Sporting 

Meet.

; a jVictoria.6,

Mqntreal, June' 1.—Word has beçn 
received here that B. W. Beatty, who 
for the last three weeks has been 
Inspecting Ç.P-R. 
t-ecelved a particularly enthusiastic 
welcome from the Canadian Club at. 
Victoria, B.C. The president of the 
club, in introducing him, stated that 
people of British Columbia would'op
pose any action by the government 
which would In any way hurt or en
danger the organization of the C-P.R. 
The premier, in moving a vote of 
thanks, paid high tribute to the past 
and present presidents of the com
pany, and said that the Canadian Pa
cific was very dear to the people of 
the province, and- that their confidence 
in Its methods and management had 
never been shaken.

Mr. Beatty Is now returning from 
the coast, and is due at Lake Louise 
tomorrow, and at Calgary on Tues
day.' He comes back to Winnipeg 
by way ot Edmonton and Saskatoon.

The polioe are cloeely watching tBe 
movements in Toronto of the Bolshe
viks, who are active In the distribu
tion ot |the, poisonous literature, and 
at tl o’clock Sunday morning a squad 
of detectives, plalnclotheemen, and 
Acting Assistant Codran^if the Do
minion police raided 663 West Queen 
street and made twelve arrests. A 
quantity of the Bolshevik literature 
and Socialist papers were found by 
ine police in the room. The police 
learned that a round table conference 
was to be held yesterday, and when 
they satisfied themselves that the 
meeting was In full swing they broke 
down the door and arrested those found 
in. Ot the twelve prisoners only one 
of them is a British subject, the ma
jority being Russians and woakers 
from the United States. One of the 
accused claimed he wae a Pole, but 

"the police say they have information 
to prove that he Is a German, and had 
been In Germany before the outbreak 
of war. TA number ot persons known 
to be interested In the “communists’'' 
party are likely to be- summoned by 
detectives to prove that the prisoner 
came from Germany.

’ Urge Revolution
The radical literature found was 

similar to .that taken possession of by 
the police when they conducted a

latest
pamphlets contained the platform of 
the party and a second circular was 
an appeal to the strikers to start a 
revolution.

Following Is a list of the twelve ar
rested. and held on charges of “having 
In their possession or on their premis
es objectionable literature contrary to 
an order-in-councll’’: Gedrge Vlshtuk,- 
202 John street; Ben Davis, 216 Pape 
avenue; Luke Barylishky, 56» West 
Richmond street; Anthony Madwekl, 
58 Augusta avenue; Herbert Hite, 162 
Logan avenue; John C. Ford, 186 De 

I»} MU /Grassl street; Chester Clarke, 88 War- 
!| «IHl dell street; Thomas J. Bell, 130 

eji{ Howard street; Andrew Volesrlv, 137 
![ «il 4 iti Orange avenue, and Matvey Blaehkow,
I iMi IP 113 McCaul street.
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MANY BUILDING PERMITS

According to the statement of W. 
Dever, building inspector for York 
towpship, permits to the amount of 
$638,000 were Issued during the past 
month, representing 810 buildings.

Since, the commencement of the 
year it 1» estimated that 200 houses 

-have been erected in the. .Woodbine 
section, between East Gerrard street 
and Danforth avenue, and the, build
ing activity continues with unabated 
vigor.

lines in the west,■ !S The present high price ef coal, 
coupled with the intimation of a still 
further advance toy many local coal 
dealers. Is agitating the mind# of 
very many citizens of Toronto- 
. H. Parfhey, J.P., Earlscourt, has 
taken the matter in hand for the 
Earlscourt district, and a strong com
mittee has been organized In conjunc
tion with the Grand Army of Canada 
to investigate the situation. A. J. 
Smith, a prominent Rlverdale resi
dent, will organize a committee for 
the same- 
tion, and
btned citizens’ committee will shortly 
be organized to grapple with the situ* 
atldn. /

In/an interview with The World 
yesterday, H. Parfrey said he was in
formed that coal Is being sold In the 
city of Detroit for $7.50 a ton, and 
why the citizens of Toronto are com
pelled to pay $11.60 a ton Is a question 
which demands prompt Investigation 
while the summer season Is here. “It 
will be too late to start an Investi
gation In the winter,” said Mr. Par
frey.

The postponed field day and sports 1 
under the auspices of the Toronto n I 
Heights Social Club, were held in j 
ideal weather on Saturday afternoon ^ '= m 
on the grounds north of Prospect t ! 
Cemetery, Falrhank.

There were twenty events and up- • 
wards of $100 given in prizes.

Among the winners were T. Rdbin- 
son. H. Finch, L. Scott, K. Larrlson, .
V. Lambert, K. Armes. M. Sims, k,
Lazzard, E. Nelson, George Gray. 6, 
Mohrlson, M. Lazzard, Mrs. Rice,
Bridges, Mrs. Brown, K. Searl, Mbs. •:* 
Lyons, V. Lewis,. T. Searl. J, Searl, - 

- Land others. ,
Much interest was taken In the * i 

novelty race for returned soldiers. Y 
Upwards of 10 veterans took part The t f 
winners were In order, Sergeant Key,* ; 1 
Private H. Hermarn, Private Hag well. 1

Another interesting event was the 
race for men over/ 60 years of age, 
which resulted as follows; M. Sinclair,
1; M. Gilbert, 2; E. Borch, 3. The 
members' race w%ts won by Mr.
Armes. 1; M. Searle, 2. and J. Benny, /
3. Refreshments were served In a 
large tent, under the direction of Mrs.
J. Lewis and a committee composed 
of other women.

Mr. Benny was in charge of Itfie v 
sports: A. J. Lewis, entertainments 
J. Morrison, finance; Thomas Lewis, 
president, and C. Morphy, secretary.
The proceeding concluded with a 
splendid concert In the eimnlng, under 
the direction of J. Done, and was one 
of the best ever held In the Falrbank 
section.

Rev. M./Cline Rebukes Ava- 
* Hce of Profiteers in 

Necessities.
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SELFISH MOTIVESi
-f-

Blames Manufacturers’ Greed 
for Present Strike 

Conditions.

i i

?r, In the eastern sec- 
expected that a com- Mr*. " ?

ROUTE ARRANGED FOR
PEACE CELEBRATION

MSI-i Under the auspices of the Holy 
Name Social Study Club, Danforth 
avenue. Rev. SL Cline, reçtor, de
livered an Interesting address, entitl
ed “Man Haa the Right to Live by 
His Lat)driX a well-attended meet-, 
lng yesterday In the club room.

“At a tittle "when capital and labor 
are at hand grips the.church cannot 
remain indifferent at whichever way 
the wind bio we.” said Rev. Father 
M. Cline. Her position in such 
a crisis Is moref than that of an 
Irresponsible spectator.* <. In the emer
gency that has now arisen in Toron
to moral pressure should be brought to 
bear on both combatants in the hope 
of bringing them to a mutual under
standing of their-respeotive rights and 
.duties. If justice Is %o triumph over 
fore eand law over might and man 
over the animal, religion should hold 
presiding office in the affairs or. capi
tal and labor. To reltgi&n it primarily 
belongs to assert the sacred sense ot 
duty alongside of right and to give 
meaning and force ter the positive and 
negative precepts of the deealog, with- 
out which capital and labor must in
evitably descend to the law of the 
Jungle, whether In the form of “direct 
action, mass attack or open revolu
tion,’’

i
Il 8

8 Over $500 Promised in Support by 
. Business Men—Many Valu

able Gifts.

The Danforth and North Rlverdale 
peace celebration 
made great strides In .their project 
since the Inaugural meeting. Over 
$600 have been promised by business 
men and resident# in support of the 
movement and 
and prizes have

The line of route for the procession 
on “peace day” will be from the north 
end ot Rlverdale to Jones avenue and 
return to Withrow Park, where bon
fires will be lit and the event cele
brated.

All the societies In the district wDf 
parade, headed by military • and other 
baffds. Local members of the federal 
and Ontario houses, the mayor and 
board of control and aldermen, minis
ters of various churches, board of edu
cation and prominent residents will be 
present. A feature of tile celebration 
will be the decoration of the principal 
buildings and thorofares. It fs Intend
ed to offer a prize for the best deco
rated building.

:
'iefcl ? 1 LOST 56 PER CENT.

OF PRE-WAR TONNAGE
4I FI:

Icommittee haveNew York, June 1.—The Cunard 
Steamship' Company and allied lines 
lost during the war 45 ships, with a 
combined tonnage of 389,858, while 
the Cunard Line alone lost 22 vessels 
with a tonnage of £20,444, or-66 per 
cent, of Its pre-war tonnage, accord
ing to a statement issued by officials 
of the company here today.

The chief losses suffered by the 
Cunard and Anchor lines, the state
ment pointed out, fell upon “the best 
type ot combined cargo and passen
ger steamers of moderate speed,’’ and 
therefore .first place In. the post-war 
building program is being given this 

'class. - ... - ........
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/ s'$ DECLINED TO PREACH 

ON BATTLE OF JUTLAND
; 1 iVany valuable gifts 

Been donated.
\

fleifl previous raid here. Thei II: / While the country is aflame with 
strikes and rumors of strikes, I deem 
It out of place to accede to the re
quest of the mayor to dwell upon the 
subject of the Battle of Jutland, of 
which the anniversary Is today,” said 
Hev. H. A. Berlis, minister, preach
ing at the morning service yesterday 
in Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church before a large congregation.

I Mi11
$ « I!

For Information as to whereabouts 
of John Joseph Mullen, who disap
peared from his home in Hamilton, 
Ontario, March 2, aged 17 years; 
height 5 ffe 8 4n-;.^grey eye»} very 
thick brown hair; wore .blue’ serge 
suit, tight-fitting grey coat, mixed cap, 
size 7 shoe.

Write or telegraph Mrs. Ellen T 
Mullen, General Delivery, Hamilton, 
Ontario, or “M,“ Box 806, Bethlehem 
New Hampshire/ US.A.

1
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; i IBRANTFORD TRIES 
FOR COMPROMISE

1 MONTREAL POUCE 
SCATTER RADICALS

X:COMING BRIDE GETS
SURPRISE PARTY

fli-
i

Under the auspices of Rhodes Ave
nue Presbyterian Church choir, a sur
prise party was held at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Crone, 98 Prust 
cently, when Miss Ethel Young 
presented with two beautiful pieces 
of cut glass to commemorate her ap
proaching marriage to Owen H. 
Hoover, a war veteran, recently re
turned from overseas.

Neither Machine Nor God.
Man is neither a machine nor a god.

He is under the rule and direction of 
reason. His private and social life are 
guided and regulated by the canons of 

He has a place in the world 
commensurate with his dignity and. 
greatness. “Behold I have given you 
every herb-bearing seed upon 'the 
earth and all trees that have tn them
selves seed ot their now kind to be a well attended meeting of the cre- 
your meat.’’—Genesis, 1-29 Min ac- ditors of the Muskoka Cordiwood and 
cordlngly got the of manage- Lumber Cbmpany, who paid for cord
aient. and administration of the things woocl jn fulJ was he,d , y ,_b-p 
of nature which are to nourish all men. Temple Church street FHH»v ZfJt,. 
Being free he i, not forced' into a Alexander MacGrevor nhalrmL 
compulsory distribution of hts goods. nned the rrositinn But none the less it would be rank He Doint^d^û th», . t0 dateV
injustice to dse for the gratification of claims amount!^ ? Proved
avarice and sensyalky what God in-« . 0. to $14,331.2(T up to
tended fofthe food an) clothing of the bien wl^’d ^iy9’ of.7whlch *7'089 have 
less fortunate. li^burni^ i w“nt' o£ total

It we remove the trappings anil 1-2j6 cords of wood have
1 drapery ot wealth we can count a# , ®®n delivered and thore remains a 
many lost opportunities and see a a'a'loel °* cords, cut in 4-foot

-deeper brand of v98h; Riches properly length and plied at Southwood, about 
used contain In <.hogi the means of one mile from Muskoka. 202 cords 
winning a place fr^the "'everlasting were apid for in full by credit- 
dwellings.’’ For theb-attainment of ora representing liabilities of the 
heaven Christ did not tell the young estate.
man to part with his riches, but to A discussion,N-egaj-diftg -ways and 
keep the commandments. Regardless means of delivery ensued and a sug- 
of all the possible good that may be geetlon that an interim advance of 
achieved by wealth, lit Is too often $6 a cord should be paid to cut the 
used in the cause of cheap, vain glory' ildofrfpetcryculrdd.up ETA ET AET 
and for lowering the nation's Ideals. 4-foot lengths into 12-lnch for haul 
Wealth can be tracked across five lng, freight and delivery in Toronto 
continents by the trail of the serpent. Many of those present approved the 

How does this apply to present un- suggestion and other, wem doubt rest? During the epidemic last fall and requested Sat the cordwt^ 
it was found that penury held court should be sent COD 
in many of the homes of the-working- Th- ,' 'TV. _ .• „
man. The high cost of living ha# re- anxletvduced many of hie ordinary comforts mvor cS f d®1)0,1 £ 2500 with
an well as the quality and quantity of E f a ^0°®- ,flde ot de-
hle food. The whole nation Is mad- y,,in 39 days, or to refund the $6 
dened and soured, and looks to Ottawa ’vP081,' “Tf. Mac®regor pointed 
neither with hope nor too -moch tnat the matter wae absolutely
charity. n0 concern of his—being the ch&ir-

Thls 16 why the metal employers man appointed without remuneration 
chose an inopportune time to ignore by the creditors he made th$ sug-

Did gestion and offer In order to clear,up 
the estate.

At the close of the proceeding» 
bond cordwood to the amount of two cars 

was ordered.

HAMILTON NEWS| Various Factions Endeavor to j 
- End the Metal TradeA 

Dispute.

‘‘Red’’ Platform
The program outlines the results .ot 

the revolution In Russia and after ap
pealing to the workers to organize and 
cause an Uprising, concludes with the 
following platform; "

(1.) The first act In the revolution / 
ot the proletariat Is the forcible seiz- , 
ure of the governmental power and the Montreal, June 1.—Squads of police 
establishment of the dictatorship of offlcera charging thru the park, with

(3.) The complete destruction of a mounted officers aiding their effort^ 
capitalist political lnetltutlons and the hy dashing into groups of. people who 
substitution of workers’, peasants’ and were slow in moving around united 
soldiers’ councils as the governing to form a spirited scene on the elopes 
authority. "-."of Mount Royal thrs afternoon. It--

(3.) The abolition of the standing was an afternoon of wild excitement, 
army, disarming of the capitalists and with the determining hand of the 
the*r followers (especially police offic- police well shown up. 
ers and army officers), and the arming The persistence of a socialist group 
of the fighting proletariat leading to in Montreal to endeavor to hold a 
the establishment of the red guard. meeting against the order# of the civic 

(4.) The, abolition of all law courts authorities was responsible for the 
and the eubetltutlon for them of revo- clash.
lutionary tribunals. Mrs. Ray Proas Mcndelaohn, one of

(6.) The confiscation of all Private the active workers of the Socialist 
property" without compensation, secret ftroitp, was arrested and taken to 
or open, including factories, mines, headquarters. She had attempted to 
mills, railroads, and' real estate owned 6Pe®k, when ordered not to do so, and 
hy Individuals or corporations, and B<3v"cral policemen took her Into Ser- 
nsed for profit-making. The confls- Scant Detter’s house on the field and 
rated property to be socialized, that Is held her there until the patrol wagon 
to be made the property of the work- came. She was then driven to head
ing class under workers’ control quarters with several mounted men

(6) The confiscation of all banking 118 an e?9ort and two motor cycle side 
accounts (excluding the gmall ac- car^' No attempt at rescue 

tq of the workers) and the na- m5iiv' . .
iMzation of the banking system. T.,e ffcmUst meeting had been ad- 

(Î) The handing over of the land S of a clrcular eigned
to the agricultural laborers and poor H,pai‘it.y Z* Canada-
far-mers. propaganda committee.I’ The pamph-

Stg-ned and Published byU'he tostbhi'tînn^®'1 th® P°11ce amd$18r other 
’ Cehti-iH Executive Commit- institutions.

tee, Communists’ Party of 
Canada.

ti

3Used Mounted Officers in 
Breaking Up Meeting — 

Wild Excitement.

avenue, re- 
wasTODMORDEN I

reason.Hamilton, June 1. — That the dis
persal of Hamilton troops in Toronto 
and/ other ' dlspertê.1 station» was “a 
sore spot" with him and- other Ham
ilton officers, but something over 
which he had absolutely no- control, 
was pointed out to members of the 
legislation and reception commlttge 
by.General the H6n. S. C. Mewtourn, 
minister oi militia/ at a conferehcé on 
Saturday.

The dispersal of the men was out of 
the Jurisdiction of any of the offi
cer# Gen. Mewbufn said," the Sltpersal 
points being chosen by a vote of the 

Lt
The annual birthday party of the 

mountain eahitariiAn, held yesterday 
afternoon, was' a most enjoyable and 
social function. J. J. Bvel, president 
ot the Hamilton Health Association, 
presided over the chief feature of the 
occasion, which was thtf’ opening of 
Dunedin pavilion.

With a view of influencing 
union men to join some union, aft 
open labor meeting was held in the 
Molders’ Hall this evening-

That the strikers in Toronto hoped 
to secure
street car men. was declared by W. 
Peel of Toronto. The city, he said] 
would then be tied up tighter than 
Winnipeg. The marine workers, he 
said, were also prepared to go out 100 
per cent, strong, at 10 o'clock tomor
row morning.

Mrs. Victoria Logan, 237 East Main 
street, sustained painful Injuries this 
afternoon at the cerner of York and 
James streets, when a street car 
knocked her down and cut and bruis
ed her right arm and leg.

Six arrests

MUSKOKA CREDITORS
PAY FOR HAULING'3 Brantford, June 1. — Every) 

to being ma&e to bring about a 
promise in the metal tp 
The manufacturers and delegates of 1
the Metal Trades Council convenes 

.again on Mohday. and on Wednesday 
night the verdict reached will be pre- . , î 
sented at a mass meeting of local ' 
workers. Manufacturers and workers

iffort
com*

MiSs Young 
has been for years a member of the 
choir. Musical numbers were ren- 
deftd and refreshments served, and 
an enjoyable time was spent.

in
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dispute.

I
MEARLSCOURTI

BUSINESS AS USUAL
alike express most confidently the 
view that a compromise will be reach
ed and the crisis passed here without 
a strike. Should thie be brought about, ' 
and all authorities are endeavoring to 
avoid trouble, Brantford’s Industrial 
position, it is felt, will be such as to ‘ 
make it this city's greatest incentive ’''1 
for manufacturers to locate here. i l
Mayor MacBride, who la presiding (»' 
over the conference, is still highly 
optimistic.

I Haimen.■ Earlscourt’# principal avenue — St 
Clair — was crowded with shoppers 
on Saturday night, and merchants 
port no reduction in business due to 
strike conditions, 
prosperity," 
storekeeper, “and our

mai
tere-

B" an1
"We are enjoying 

said one well-know» 
customers are 

optimistic that the strike will fizzle 
out as quickly as It started.” Grocers 
stores did a pushing business, and 
the drygoods shops, owing to the 
fine weather, were packed with 
tomers.

XII It
size
»
sizeinpn-
beiBIB Hull Firemen B«ek.

Hull.| Que- June 1.—The strike of 
the Hull city firemen came to an end 
on Sunday at noon after a duration 
of thirty hours, In which the city was 
left without fire protection except for 
the assistance of the police force, 
which was taken off the streets td 
man the three fire stations.

The settlement of the trouble was 
reached via mutual agreement and is 
a complete victory for the firemen, the 
mayor and city council, by signed 
agreement, conceding all the demands 
made by the men.

By the terms of the settlement the 
firemen are granted the double platoon 
system, which will come Into force on 
June 7, giving an all-round increase 
in wages of $1 per week, retroactive 
from Jan. 1 this year, and while the i 
city refuses to recognize the interna- ' 
tionaJ union, no restrictions #ure placed 
In the way of the firemen being mem
bers of it.
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the co-operation of the BUILDING VERY ACTIVE x adj. 

' haswas
Earlscourt Is still building. Ex

cavations are already taking place on 
the land between Boon and 
court avenues, Earlscourt, adjoining 
the corner plot purchased by the Im
perial bank. New stores are to be 
erected on this spot and when com
pleted will practically use up the va- 
vant land on, the north side of 8t. 
Clair from Dufferin to Prospect Cem
etery.

New shoe stores, gents* furnishers, 
dry goods, dellcatessan, household 
furniture, hardware and real estate 
and Insurance.

■ Rincoun
tlona fille«

Earls- Ban

H
NSCORE’S SUMMER HABERDASH- 

ERY SPECIALS.
out /F

First Steps.
The above arc the first steps, reads 

the paper, which must be taken in 
order to establish the rule of the 
proletariat. The objects of the party 
arc to organize and prepare the work
ing class in Canada for the social 
revolution, which, the writers claim, 
is oomipg for the establishment of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The appeal, printed and distributed 
amongst the strikers, distinctly states 
the approval of the present strike on 
In Toronto, and urges tho men to re
volt. The following Is a quotation 
from this pamphlet: “You workers can 
send out the call to factories and get 
the others to join you in the fight. 
Get the workers on the street, where 
the fight for llborty will be decided."

“If you machinists made 
splendid machine guns, 
other small arms for your masters to 
sell, why did you neglect to Kiovlde 
yourselves with thorn before you 
strike? If you bad done that then 
you would not he at the mercy ot a 
gang of policemen who are hired to 
protect the property of your masters.

Battle for Freedom
"You pocking house workers who 

slaved bo nobly to provide your mas
ters' army with food, are you willing 
to toll and provide for the feedfftg of 

s the workers, in thetr battle for free
dom? The workers will respond If 
you give tho rally lng call; the soldier# 
will not shoot at their brothers, they 
are tired fighting for the capitalist 
Rang." ”

i
Leafy June and Summer wearables 

travel hand-in-hand, and the Score’s
vie

venwere reported by; the 
police over the week-end. Miss Eliza
beth Royce, 81 Poulette street, faces 
a charge of perjurv .

The army and navy veterans held 
their annual decoration day exercises 
as Stony Creek today. The religious 
service was conducted by Rev. Canon 
Spencer.

Anthe demands of their employes, i 
not the government and the m 
manufacturers promise better condi
tions
campaign of 1918? Have they kept 
those promises? They have not. If 
the manufacturers can enter into a 
world-wide combine for purely 
motives, why not. the interrelated 
crafts, such a# the metal workers? As 
long as they remain within their own 
family group they cannot be said to 
espouse the ône Big Union movement. 
Collective bargaining on. the part of 
the metal workers Is Invested with a 
higher morality than the bargaining of 
the manufacturing «ctopus of 1911 and 
1917. Again if the members of the 
building trades enjoy an eight-hour 
day in the open air for years why 
should not men at more arduous work 
end In more confined areas claim an 
equal right?

assortments 
with Old Nlature In 
attractiveness 
variety, 
hero It Is In order 
to enumerate such 
things as 
shirts, summer col
lars, summer under
wear, summer neck
wear,

slipetal
and 

and Just„ i :r.'yn
i : jgim H

in the Victory1# OLD-TIME STRIKE SERMON

At Boon Avenue Baptist Church 
on Sunday, the pastor. Rev. W. F. 
Roadhouse, preached a special ser
mon In the morning, “An 
Strike Legislator," In which he 
ferred to ancient and modern up
heaval# In the Industrial world, and 
In thé evening, “Prophecy and the 
Holy land.” The men's quartet ren
dered selections.

tub
put:
Eat:HOUSING COMMISSION MEET

A meeting of the York Townehip 
Housing Commission will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon In the council 
chamber. Jarvis street, when plans 
will be formulated re the erection of 
house# in the township.

summer h
MEWBURN EXPLAINS

DEMOBILIZATION ORDER*
cot

Ancient3 111 doul
ADRIATIC IS COMING

WITH 12TH BRIGADE
* re- 17.HI summer 

summer wear- hosiery—and other 
generally; never overlooking a neat 
practical and serviceable suiting ot 
guaranteed Indigo dyed Irish 
serge In a summer weight, and made 
to measure by Score’s expert and ex
perienced tailors. Score’s, 77 King 
West,

! Say* Hamilton Troope Net Dtoohare-. 
ed in Their Own Home Town Be
cause They Had Elected Otherwise.

Hamilton, June l.—Local criticism 
over the tact that Hamilton troope re
turning from overseas, have not bee# * 
demobilized In their home city, but in 
Toronto and other places, which has 
been levelled by tile civic authorities 
and citizens generally at the door of’ ; 
the federal government, and esped- 
ally of the department of militia and 
defence, ha# evidently had the wrong 
objective. General Mewbum, while - 
In the city yesterday, met with the legto- S 
lation reception committee, and ex- ; 
plained that the men had voted for the . 
dlspereal of their respective unite 
where It had taken place, and" that he > 

.was powerless to make any change. He',,.
The Earlscourt Progressive Poultry 'admitted that he, as well as every 

Association will hold their monthly other Hamilton officer, had bee any- 
ehow meeting on West 6t. Clair ave- thing but pleased over the eituatlofl. 
mie. Earlscourt, Wednesday evening.
A large selection of birds will be — 
hlblted, including some prize wyan- 
dottes, barred rocks, orpingtons and 
anconas. George Brown, the poultry sxpert. will aleo exhibit, a pen Z 
Rhode Island reds. W. H. SnU«i is 
president of the association.

111 cot
luui

London, June 1.—The Adriatic sailed 
lor Halifax Saturday carrying 106 ot- 
fioers. 8 nurses and 1949 troops, most
ly the 12th Brigade from Bramsbott, 
the 78th battalion under Col. Sem- 
mens, 27 officers and 605 men for 
Winnipeg; the 85th battalion under 
Col. Ralston. 47 officers and 1180 men 
for Halifax; the 12th field ambulance 
and sixty men, 18 offioers, from Lon
don, and 44 men from Ktnmel camp.

Thirty-three officers and 155 men 
repatriated from the imperials are on 
board, together with Col. Farmer of 
the medical corps, who is returning to 
Ottawa for duty.

blue
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WEST TORONTO MRS. MASSEN RETIRES.

Mrs. Massen of St. Clair avenue, on 
her retirement as president of Central 
Methodist Church Ladies’ Aid So
ciety, was passed a vote of thanks 
for her services. The past year’s wor, 
resulted in contributions of over $7; 
The following were appointed for 191 
Mrs. Brook Sykes, president; MYa 
Green, Mrs. Syroe, Mrs. Pattersdn, 
Mrs. Joyce, treasurer,
Walker, recording secretary.

slziso many 
rifles and

CURTAIN CAUGHT FIRE

A match dropped on a window cur
tain was responsible for a small fire 
at the store and dwelling owned and 
occupied by D. Bunker, 263 Royce ave
nue, at 5.50 p.m. Saturday. The 
prompt action of the fire department 
prevented the flames from spreading 
to adjoining property.
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1611President-Elect of Brazil

Will Be Guest of King GeorgeFf SerE■

ROOM FOR TENNIS 
NONE FOR CHILDREN

1 I Si Paris, June 1.—®r. Epitacio Pessoa, 
president-elect of Brazil, will leave 
Boulogne Tuesday on a British man- 
of-war for Dover. He will be King 
George’s guest during thé period June 
3*6, the King having sent a message 
thru Lord Derby, the British ambassa
dor. His visit will be during the 
celebration ot the King’# birthday, and 
he will attend the banquet at Buck
ingham Palace, the Lord Mayor’s ban
quet at Mansion House and the gov
ernment banquet at Lancaster House. 
Dr, Pessoa will leax*o Portsmouth on 
a British man-of-war for Lisbon,

he ,wU1 T0ard the French 
mored cruiser Jeanne d'Arc 
United States. !
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!Offer Throne of Hungary
To Crown Prince of Serbia Girl Killed on Street,

Having No Play
ground.

LEASIDE1 f POULTRY SOCIETY SHOW
:

EARLY COMPLETION
OF C. N. R. SHOPSAgram, Croatia, June 1.—A Hun

garian deputation. In behalf of the 
governments ot Herr Urmanozy. lead
er of the independence party, and 
Gabriel Ugron, has offered the Hun
garian throne to the Serbian Crown 
Prince Alexander.

The police claim that they could 
have made further arrests but they 
only intend at the present time ap
prehending those actively engaged In 
|preading the literature. No trouble 
Iras experienced hy the police when 
Jhey took possession of the 
street premises.

J
According to the statement of J. H. 

MoAlpine, masker mechanic C. N. R. 
to The World, Saturday, the locomo
tive shops at the C. N. R. layout, 
Leaside. will be In operation on June 
9, and the car shop about July 14.

About 200 men will toe employed. 
Increasing to about BOO later.

All the tracks are now coupled up 
ftnd the C. P, R. lines will be used, 
over which the C. N. R. has running 
rights.

It was contemplated to run a work
men's train between North Toronto 
and Leaside on June 1, which 
arranged .yesterday to commence 
ning on June 9.

HULL FIREMEN STRIKE
FOR UNION RIGHTS

ex-
“Onee more the urgent need for a 

children’s playground in the Dan
forth district is shown In the untimely 
death ot little Dolly Grayden while 
playing on Winchester avenue a few 
day# ago," eald A. J. Smith, president 
of the Rlverdale Horticultural Society. 
"Wb have repeatedly urged the civic 
authorities to set apart a portion of 
Withrow Park as a children’s play
ground, but without avail. They can. 
however, set apart a portion of the 
park for bowling, quoitlng and tennis 
for other people in the district, but 
the children have nowhere save the 
streets wherein to amuse themselves," 
said Mr. Smith, who added that a 
strong resolution will be submitted at 
the next meeting of the North Rtver- 
deto Ratepayers’ Association, protest
ing against the closing out of the 
Children ot the district from playing 
ball and .other games In Withrow 
Park.

ar-
for the

HulL May 31.—Hull firemen went oa • 
strike this morning to enforce a de
man for a double platoon system, 
right to Join a*unk>n, and a bonus qf "* • 
$100. Twenty-five men are affected.

Queen
ANNOUNCE INCORPORATIONS VCrew is Saved When

Schooner Wyman Founders Ottawa. June 1. — Incorporation 
has been granted to the following 
joint stock companies; J. Cardinal. 
Limited, Montreal, capital stock $60,- 
000; Ontario Abrasive Wheels, Lim
ited, Prescott, >30,000; Donald Ship- 

Cdmpany' Limited. Montreal, 
$30,000: Compagnie de Construction 
des Chemines, Pelletier, Limited."Que
bec, $26,000; Sales Limited, Toronto, 
$100,000; British Wrecking A Salvag
ing Co., Limited, Montreal $2,000,000; 
Naval Veterans’ Association, Toron
to, no capital stock; Spardon Elec
trical Products Company, Limited,

„ „ „ ... -------- - Ottawa. $6,0.000: William Notman *
Rev. Prbf. Line of Toronto Ualver- Sons, Limited. Montreal, capital $$,- 

slty was the speaker at the Men’s Own 000,000; Canadian Waste Company. 
Brotherhood meeting at the Earlscourt Limited, Montreal, $60,000; Ely Hoe 1- 
Cen.ral Methodist Church on Sunday ery. & Underwear Co., Limited To- 
afternoon. In the absence In New ronto, $40,000; Authors, Cox & Hang- 

of, *>7: Crossky Hunttr, T. W. er. Limited. Toronto^ $2<M)00; Sarnia 
Atkins presided. The men’s orchestra. Cold Storage, Limited, Sarnia, $60,-
bandmaatar in £°n*' W,tb J R<*b ?00; Baater-' Produce & Fisheries, 
bandmaster. In charge. Limited, Bathurst. NS., $24,000.

Hearty Welcome is Accorded 
To Royal Newfoundland Regt

EARLSCOURTS DELEGATE

Earlscourt win be represented at 
the onnua.1 national convention, <xf

i^Lel/are W6|,k*rs at Atlantic 
City. UR A, by Rev. peter Bryce, 
pastor of Earlscourt 
Church.

11 Halifax, June 1. — The schooner

Yarmouth ,for Abe, N^vfouSdkttJd 
trade, foundered ofr Cape Sable yes
terday. The crew took to the boat» 
and »b«!doned her. making a landing 
on the Shelburne coast. The echoonev 
measured 283 tons net.

•T

St. John's, Xfld., June 1. — The 
steamer Corsican arrived tiite morn
ing, three days overdue, with the 
first battalion of tbs'Royal Newfound
land regiment, headquarter* staff, and 
regimental colors. Altho the arrival 
was made during a furious rainstorm, 
an immense gathering witnessed the 
return and every evidence of heartv 
welcome was afforded.
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lift quarantine on
TROOTS FROM SIBERIA

' Victoria, B.C., May 11.—Under in
structions from Ottawa, troope from 
Siberia, held in quarantine since Wed- —~ 
needay night, are to be released im- " 
mediately. Of the 1800 men put 
Tfhore from the liner Empress of 
Russia, only 80 men will be detained v 
at Wllhamhead. The first detach- 
ment will leave at 1 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon for Vancouver. One of the 
two men suffering from stnaUpox,
Pte. Massey, Alberta died last night

'i,

ganized by W. Hoops and J. McArthur 
Connor. More than eighty retail clerk» 
have Joined up. Hours, wages and 
dirions formed the special themes 
cusslon.

1
MEN'S OWN BROTHERHOOD.ff. f,l con- 

ot dls-TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Henlan’e island Centre Island, and 
Ward » Island will reaume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
•ured. Orders telephoned to Main 530g 
will receive prompt attention.

* .I

; DIAMONDSPLANING MILL BURNT ■"V.if. • wPOISONED BY ALCOHOL

«««" ,i;"Ssiü“H2S2n.sæi
night from alcoholic poisoning. It has 
not been decided whether or net an tn-, quest will be held. en m-

' lv:I CASH OB CKEDR 1 
Be sure esd »«• ee* / 

eleok, u we «cires» 2 
tee to save you meet*. - J 

JACOBS BBOB,

IS TeeseTurent».

An outbreak of fire from some, . unknown cause occurred at William 
Williamson’s Planing Mill, 601 Wood
bine avenue, on Saturday afternoon 
at 6.30. The damage is estimated at
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